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identification of the carotinoids of different plants. As ZoPF 1) justly 
says caretul macro--chemical investigation aJone èan lead to decisive 
results in sueh cases. 

Chemistry. - "Equilib1'ia in ternary.'Jystems [". By Prof. F. A. H. 
ScHREINEMAKERS. 

(Communicated in the meeting of October 26, 19.2). 

On the equilibria ~curring in ternary systems bet ween liquid and 
vapour different theoretical ') and experimentall) investigations have 
already appeared pre\'iously. We wiJl now àisellss a few cases where, 
in addition 10 IiqlJi~_ and vaponr, soJid subst'lnces oe.cur also. 

1'1w $.l/stel:~ F L a. 
We choose for F a ternary compound and will assnmc 'hat the 

tbree components occur in the vapour. 
We now choose at a definite constant temperature T snch a 

pressure P that DO vapour caD form. The isotherm can t.hen consist 
only of tbe saturation ]ine of the solid substancf'\ F. This saturation 
line is a c10sed curve surrounding the point F like the elosed curve 
of Fig. 1, for Înstance. 

On reduction of P a gas region appears somewhere and at the same 
time a heterogeneous region separating the gas region from the liquid 
region. In Fig. 1 the gas region is indicated by G, the liquid-region 
by L; the drawn line is tbe Iiquid-line, the dotted one the gas- or 
vapour line of the heterogeJleOus region. Tbe straight lines drawn 
in Ihis heterogeneous region nnite. the liquids wilh the vapours with 
wbich fhey can be in equilibrium. 

We now have in Fig. 1 two homogeneous regions, namely fhe 
}jquid region Land the gas region G; inlKldition we find two 
heterogeneous regions. .' 

lnone of them a mixture dissocia~es info L + G; we will eaU 

1) W. ZOPF. Zur Kenntnis der Färbungsursachen mederer Organismen (Drttte 
MiHeilung), Beilräge zur Physiol. u. Morph. niederer Organismen, 1892, Ersles 
Heft, p. 36. 

I) J. D. VAN DER WAALS. These Proc. Vol. IV p. m, 539, 681; Vol. V p.J, 
121, 225. (1902). 

F. A. H; ScHREINElfAKERS. Zeitschr. f. phys. Chem. 36 2ö7,413, 710 (1901)8'l 
129 ll901) 88 227 (1001) 43 671 (1903) 

B. M. VAN DALFSEN. Dissertation, Amsterdam. (19(6). 
S) F. A. H. ScHREINEllAKERS. Zeitscbr. f. Phys. Chem. 89 485, 40. UO,'4L 

331 (1902), 47 445; 48 257 (190'). 
B. M. VAN DALFSEN. I.c. 
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this tbe heterogeneollsregion LG. In the other takes place a disso
eiation into sotid 1:4' and a liquid satm-ated with F of the Saturation 
line of F; we will eaU th is tbe beterogeneous region FL, 

Fig. 1. 

If we imagine the liqnid- and vapour surfaee 
of tbe ;-surfaee to he introdllced above Fig, 1, it 
is obvious tbat tbe solid substance F can he also 
in .equilibl'ium with a wllOle series of ternary 
vapour~, wbicb equilibria, however, are in the 
pI'esent case all metastabie yet. It is also obvious 
that these \'apotll's must form in Fig. 1 a clo!)6(i 

curve surl'onnding point F, which curve, howevel', has been omitted 
from the figllre. We will eall this CUl've "vapoUl' saturation curve" 
of the solid substance F. Tilis curve surrounds the heterogeneolls 
region FG which, ho wever, is still quite metastabIe. 

Hence in Fig, 1 we distingllish: 

the saturation line of F. 
tbe vapour saturation line of F (metastabIe). 
the vapour- and liqllid-line of the heterogeneollB region L G. 
tbe vapour region (G) and the I.iquid-region (L,) 

and the heterogeneous regions L G, L F and G F, the latter of 
which is metastabie. 

The vapour region G can form within as weil as without the 
saturation \ine of F; on fm·ther reduction of the pressure there may 
occur also severs.! vapoUl' regions first isolated from each other anc.! 
aftel'wards amalgamating., Moreover, in the system liquid + gas 
there may OCCUl' either binary Ol' ternary vapour pressllre maxima or 
minima or stationary points so that different cases are to he dis tin
guished. We wilt nrst take Ihe ease that there occurs neither a binary 
or ternary IDl\ximum or minimum nor a statiûnary point so tbat the 
gas region appears in one of the apexes of the component-triangle 
and tbe liquid reg ion disappears in one of the other apexes, 

In Fig. 1 the gas region is, therefore, formed outside the saturation 
line of F; on reduetion of the pressure, the diffet'ent curves of Fig. 1 
will change in fOl'm and position. As a rule, a smal! change in pres
sure only MUses an exceedingly small cbange in the SOlllbility of a 
solid substance ; hence, the saturation Une of {I' wilt alter but little on 
change of pressure within vet'y wide limits. This, ho wever, as we 
wHl notice presently, beeomes different when we get near to tbe 
melting point ofF sothat the saturation Hne of F is only still a 
small curve. .. 

/' 
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The influence ofa change in presimre on· a 

~
4 ~L liqnid and vapour region is, howevel', graat in 

comparison with that on the saturation Hne of F. 
When the pressnre decreases, t.he gas region 
extends and the liquid region contracts ; the 

~ .e beterogeneous region L G shifts, therefore, in Fig. 1 
Fig. 2. toward~ tbe heterogeneous region FL. Rence, on 

reduction of pressure, there will ocenr a pressUl'e as represented in 
Fig. 2 where the Jiquidline and the satm'ation Hne of F will meet 
in a point M so that Ihe equilibrium F + L.\{ + GM, appears, The 
three points F, M, and MI as foIlow~ readily from the indieatl'ix theorem, 
are situat.ed on a straight Hne. Wilh the aid of tbe two sbeets of 
the ;-surface it is aIso easy to see that the mm-drawn vapour saturation 
hne of F in Fig. 2, must' meet thevapour line in MI' 

ti On further decrease of the pressure, Ihe 
saturation Hne of F and the liquidline interB6Ct 
each olher in two points; tbese intersecting 
points are represented in Fig. 3 hy a and b; 
in the solid substance the letler F is omitted. 

From a contemplation of the liquid sheet 
and \'apour sheet of Ihe ;-sllrface it follows at 
ollee Ihat wilh eaeb interseeting point of the 

o(!, saturalÎon line of F and the liquidline is 
Fig. 3. eonjugated aD intersecling point of tbe vapour 

saturation line of F and the vapoul' line. As Ihe saturation line of 
-F and tbe liquidline interseet each olher in the points a and b. tbe 
vaponr satnration line of F and tbe vapour !ine must interseet each 
other in the two points a, and bi' The curve al bi is the "apour 
safuration line of F, the \'apour line ronsists of tbe two parts el bi 
and al dl which are, of course, connected with a metastabie branch 
not dl'awn in the figure. 

At the pressure cODtemplated here, two three-phase equilibria 
F + I .. + G therefore occur, namely: 

On further reduction of the pressure, the heterogeneous region 
I .. G shifts more and more in sneb a direction that the "apour region 
becomes larger and tbe liquid-region smaller. At a certain pressure, 
tbe liquidline wW pass through the point F, aftel' which this gets 
situated within the heterogeneous region. We then obtain an isotherm 
as in Fig. 4 whieh does not diJfer essentially from that of !t'ig. 3. 
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On further decrease of the pressure, tbe points a and b and con
sequenlly al and bI will at a definite pressure coincide; here we 
first assume that F tlten still lies within the heterogeneous region 
LG. We then obtain an isotherm like in Fig. 5 in which we must 

~, 
rJ., 

~'~ ~~ \ 

\ "" 
-e "",IE. • 

\ e F \ 

e, ~ -e. 

Fig 4. Fig. 5. Fig. 6. 

imagine m 10 be formed by Ihe coincidenee of a and b, and mI 
by the coincidence of al and bI' It is obvious that mIJ F and m 
must lie on a straight line ano that the non-drawn and metastabie 
sahuation line of F must meet the curve dein mand that the 
vapour saturation line of F must meet the curve dl el in mI' 

On further decrease of pressure the saturation and vapout' satu
ration curves of F al'l'ive quite within the heterogeneous region L G; 
F cannot, therefore, oeeur any longer in the solid eondition but 
splits into vapour + liquid; the eompositon of the vapour is now 
repl'esented by a point of the vaponr line dl el' that 0: the liquid 
by a point of the liqnidline de. Both points lie with F on a 
straight line. 

On reducing the pressure still fllrthel' we obtain, when the gas 
region has extended itself over the point F, isotherms like those in 
Fig. 6. Tbe vapour satllration line of F has now disappeared, the 
saturation line of F can, however, still exist but then represents 
only metastable solutions and h~, therefore, been omitted from 
the figure. 

From . the foregoing views, it now follows at once that the Jiquid 
as weU as the vapour of the system F + V + G trace a closed 
curve, like in Fig. 7 and that on each of these lines oecurs a 
point of maximum an'd of minimum pressure. As the points of 
tbe curves of Fig. 7 all appertain to a same temperature but to 
different pressures, we may eaU Fig. 7 an isothermic - polybaric 
diagram. 
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Tbe eurve Mam ti represents the solu
tions wbieb, at a given tempernture are 
saturated with F under tbeir own pressure; 
tbe compositions of tbe vaponrs are indi
eated by tbe curve MI al 101 bI' We may, 
therefore, eaU tbe curve Mam b, tbe iso
thermic saturation line of F nnder its own 

Fig. 7. 
vapanr pressure and .MI al mI bI its con

jugatoo vapour line; where no mistake is possibJe we wiII omit 
the adjunct Hisothermic". 

As a ru Ie, the saturation line of F at a certain constant pressure 
Pand the saturation line of F under its own vaponr pressure will 
differ but little, so that, pl'actica.lI.v, we mar snbstitllte the <me for 
the of bel' ; as to exceptions for temperatures in tbe vicinity of the 
melting point of the compound F to them we will refer later. 

We have already stated above \hat the safuration Hne of F, under 
its own vapour pressm'e. must exhibit a point with a vaponr pres
Bure maximum and anotber with a vapour pres..'mre minimum j the 
first is represented in Fig. 7 by .M, the second by m. On the con
jngated v&pOnr line, there occur, of rourse also two points Ml and 
mI of wbich MI represents the vapour with tbe vapour pressure maxi
mom and mI that with the vapour pressure minimnm. Tbe arrows 
on botb cur\'es indicate tbe direelion of tbe increasing vapour pressure. 

Tbe points F, M aud MI are, of course, situated on a straight 
line and agree witb t,he isotbermic-isobaric diagram of Fig. 2 j the 
points F, mand mI wbich are of course also sîtuated on a straight 
line, agree with the isothermic-isobaric diagram of Fig. 5. 

We have assumed above that on lowering the pressm-e tbc diagrams 
3, 4 and 5 succeed eacb ot her, Ol' in otber words that the points a 
and b of Figs. 3 and 4 had already coineided in a point m of Fig. 5 
before tbe vapour region had extended to over F. lf, however, tbe 
vapour line has already passed point F before a and bof Fig. 3 or 4 
coincide we get an isotherm as in Fig. 8 whicb,bowever, does 
not ditfer essentially from Fig. 3 or 4. On further redueion of tbe 
pressure Fig. 8 is converted into Fig. 9. Tbe vapour saturation 1ine 
of F now meets the vaponr line el dl in mi; the saturation line of 
F not drawn jJl Fig. 9 meets the liquidlinee d in m. Tbe vapour 
saturatioJl Hne of F represents the stabie, the saturation line .&f F 
tbe metastabIe eonditions. The pointsF, mand m l are, of course. 
again situated as in Fig. 5 on a straight Hne; as, bowever, these 
points are situated, in tbc two figUre8, dift'erently in regru-d to eaeh 
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otber, the rea.ction between solid F, liquid mand gas mi is in these 
two cases a1so differen t. 

..e , 
Fi~. 8. Fig. 9. Fig. 10. 

On l'educing tbe pl'essure still further, tbe two regions L G and 
F G separate and diagrams as in Fig. 10 are obtained. Tbe non-

f). drawn saturation line of F represents metastabie 
fftconditions only; solutions saturated with F can. 

q- " therefore, oecur only in tbe metastabie condition 
ot; at tbis pressure. 
, 'J1, The case is, ho wever, different with tbe ,'apours __ 1t:.1, 

M, ' saturated with F; these all oeeur in the stabIe 
Fig. 11, condition and are represented by tbe closed vapour 

saturatÏon line of Fig. 10. 
By a further fall in pressUl'e this vapour saturation line of F 

becomes continuously smaller; at the vapollr pre3sure of tbe com
pound Fitcontracts to a point, namely point F, and on fUl'ther 
reduetion in pressure it disappears. 

Hent~e, the liqllid as weU as the vapour of tbe system F + L + G 
again trace a closed curve (Fig. 11). Mam b is the satllration 
line of F llnder its own pressure, MI al mi bi its conjugated vapour, 
line. On tbe one curve the pressure in M is maximum and in m 
minimum, on tbe other curve in MI and mi; the pressure thus 
increases in both in the direetion of tbe arrows. 

The two Figs. 7 and 11 exhibit a great t'esemblance to each 
other; yet they differ in different resllects su eh as 'for instance, in 
the situation of the points F, m and mi in regard to each other. 
'fbis eauseR that in Fig. 7 the point Ii' is situated outside and in 
Fig. 11 within the vapour line. ' 

When dedueing tbe pre\'jous diagrams we have assl1moo tbat on 
changeofpressure, the iiquidline of tbe heterogeneous region moves 
more rapidly tuan tbe saturation lioe of F or what amounts to the 
samethattbe vapour Hne of the heterogeneous region L G moves 
'qui&$.' than thevapour ;&aturationline of F. 
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Although this is the case generally, it no longer holds good if 
we take a temperature close to the melting point of F. Tbe satu
ration line of F then surl'oumls a comparatively small region which 
on cbange of pl'essure, can rapidly extend, Cl' possibly contract. 
Tbe saturatioIJ line of F wîll th en move more "apidly tban tbe liquid
}jne of tbe region L G. 'Ve will now distinguish two cases in one 
of whicb the substance expands on melting wbilst in t.he other case 
it contracts. 

F e:cpands on meltin,q. An increase in pressnre (at constant T) 
will cause a solidification of tbe molten F, a decrease in pressure 
a fusion of solid F. On decl'ease in pressure, tbe isotbermic satu
ration line of F will consequently contract rapidly and disappear 
in the point F. We now start from Fig.land assume that, on 
loweriug the pressure, the saturation line of F contracts at first 
mtber slow)y and tben more rapidly j ita movement is more rapid 
than that of tbe Iiquid line of the beterogeneolls region L G. 

lf now the move ment of the saturation line of F is slowel' than 
th at of the liqnid lin~, Fig 1 may be convel'ted int.o Fig. 2 and then 
into Fig. 3 from' which are then fOl'med either the Figs. 4, 5 and 6 
or the Figs. 8, 9 and 10. Ir bowever, af ter the isotberms have 
assumed a form as in Fig. 3, the movement. of the sat'lration line 
becomes more rapid than that of the liqnidline, then, aftel' the appeal'
-au ce of the isotherms of Fig. 3, those of Fig. 2 and 1 reappeal'. 
On l'eduction of the pressul'e we then get a series of isotherms sueb as: 

fig. I ~ fig. 2 ~ fig. 3 ~ fig. 2a ~ fig. 1a 
in whicb tbe figures occurring af ter fig. 3 are indicated by 2a and 
180. Fig. 2 and 280 resembie each other with tbis great diff'erence, 
however, that in fig. 2a the saturation line of F is much smaller 
and that tbe liquid and vapour lines of the heterogeneous region lie 
more adjacent to F than in fig. 2. Tbe same applies to fig. 1a in 
regard to fig. 1. Between fig. 2 and 2a there is also still tbis diff'e
ren ce that Fig. 2 applies to the maximum and Fig. 2a to the minimum 
pressul'e of tbe system F + L + G. We wi1l thel'efore assume that 
in fig. 280 the letters MI and M of fig. 2 bave been replaced by 
mI 80nd m. 

Fig. 12. 

From tbe previous considerations it now 
F follows at once tbat the saturation line of F 

under its own vapour pressure must be situated 
as in fig. 12; contrary to this same curve in 
fig. 7 and 11 it does not surround the point 
F whicb represents the soJid phase witb which 
its solutions are saturated, We will, therefore 
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caU tbe saturation line of F in tigs. 7 and 11 a circumphasedand 
tbat of tig. 12 an expbased one. 

F contracts on melting. An increase in pressUl'e (at constant T) 
will, therefore cause a fusion of solid F, a decrease of pressure a 
solirlification of molten F. On decrea.se of pressure tbe isothermic 
saturation line of F will conseqllently fOl'm first of all in F and 
then extend at first rapidly and then 810wly. 

We now start trom such a pl'essure that a heterogeneous region 
L li does exist, but not yet the saturation line of F. We then have 
fig. 1 from whieh we must, however, leave out the' saturation line 
of F. On lowering the pres8ure, the liquid line shifts towards F and 
we as8ume that it has already just passed the point F when the 
saturation line of F appears in tbe point F. The isotherm fhen has 
a fot'm as in fig. 5 or 6 in which, however, we must assume the 
curve de to be very close to F. On furlher reduction of pressure 
tbe saturation line of F now rapidly extends round the point F and 
overtakes the liquid-line 80 that at a definite pressure they come into 
contact with each other. 'Vethen obtain an isotherm as in fig. 5 
or 9. In fig. 5 however, we must imagine the saturation and the 
vapour satumtion lines of F to be drawn and in such a manner 
that the first curve comes into contact with e d in Ol, the second 
curve with dl el in mlo In Fig. 9 we must also imagine tbe satll
ration Hne of F coming into contact with the eurve dein m. 

On further reducing the pressure fig. 4 Ol' 8 are formed and as 
the velocity of the saturation line of F now becomes smaller than 
th at of tbe liquid-line, these are again converied into fig. 5 Ol' 9. 
Hence on reduction of pressure we obtain a suecession of isotherms 
sueh as: 

fig. 5 ~ fig. 4 ~ fig. 5a Ol' fig. 9 ~ tig. 8 ~ fig. 9a. 

in which fig. 50. differs from fig. 5, and fig. 9a from fig. 9 in th is 
way, that in the figul'es indicated· by a the liquid Hne e d is removed 
furtber from point F. Also, as the fig. 5 and 9 occnr at higher 
pressures than the fig. 5a and 9a the letters mand ml must be 
considered as being replaced by Mand Ml . 

From these considerations it now follows 
that the saturation Hne of F must exist 
under its own presRure as in fig. 13, hence 
exphased ; the correlated vapour line may 
be exphased as weU as circumphased and 
mayalso be situated on tbe other side of F. 

The case may o.lso occW' that the satu-
46 

ProceediDp Royal Acad. Amstet-dam. Vol. XV. 
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ration line lmder its own pres~ure and its t'orrelated vapour line get 
each reduced to a point. Boft} these points tben Jie \\ith F on a 
straight !ine. 

This case wiII occur when tbe saturation line of F and tbe Jiquid 
}jne wllen meeHng each other in a point (fig. 2 in M, in fig. 5 and 
9 in m) move at that moment from tbat point towards and from F 
with the same velocity. Tbe same tben' applies to the vapour line 
and \'apoul' saturation line of F which also meet in a point (MI in 
fig. 2 and ID I in fig. 5 and 9). This equality of velocity has, of course, 
also a physicat significance, wbich we wiII look fol'. 

We represellt t he composition and the volume of tbe solid substance 
F hy a, ti nnd v, that of the liquid by 3:, Y and V and tbat of the 
gas hy .TI Yl Vl' 

The equation of the saturation !ine of F is then given by: 

[(tt - .7') r + (jj - 'I)8J d.x + [(a-.x) 8 + (tl-y) t] dy = - b. V. d P (I) 

and that of the liquid line of theheterogeneous region LG hy: 

[(:r - ;vt ) r + VI - YI) 8] d.x + [(:c - a: t ) S + (Y-YI)t] dy = VO.1 d P (2) 
in tbis: 

àV i)V 
l:. V = V - v + (a - ~) à a: + @ - y) à .'I 

à V . à V 
VOl =V-Vl+(~-.1:)(}a: +(YI-Y)ày 

As tlle two curves (1) and (2) come into contact with each other 
.r and y in (1) and (2) are the same and then we ha\'e: 

tl-y Yl-Y (J-,1t 
--=--=--=". a-a: .xl -11 a-.1:1 

If DOW we write (1) and (2) in the form: 
b.V 

(r + "s) da: + (8 + ~) dy = - - dP 
a-6: 

(r + I'B) Ja: + (8 + ~) dy = Vo.l dP 
6:-6:1 

. we notice that the above mentioned cÎl'Cumstance will appear as: 

: b. V VO•l --. 
a-6: 

Aftel' substitution of tbe values 6. V and Vu wc eau write for 
this .a1so: 

(a-6:1 ) V + (m -a) VI + (All .- AI) " = 0 
~r ({I-!/1) V + (y-fl) VI + (Yl - 1/)" = O. 

This mean" that the change in volume whieh can oocur in tbe 
reaction between the three phases F, L, and G, wbieh are inequi-
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librium wit.h earh other is nU. The reactioD betweell the three phases 
therefore takes place without a change in volume. We will return 
to this later. 

We may summa l'Îse the above as follows: 
The isothermic-isobaric saturation and vapour satUl'ation curves of 

asolid substance F are, at all temperatures and pressures, cit'cum
phased and disappear (are formed) in the point F. 

The satum&lon curves of asolid substance F under thei!' own 
vapour pressure are at a 10we1' temperatu1'e circumpha."led; at a 
definite temperature, one of them passes throllgh the point F aftel' 
which, at higher temperatures, they become exphased, then (hey dis
appeal' in a point, if in the reaction between the three phases no 
change of volume occurs. This also applies to the vapour lines 
appertliining to the saturation lines under .their own pressure which 
can, howevel', be already exphased at 10wer temperatures. 

In fig. 14 are drawn some saturation lines under their own vapour 
pressure with their arpertaining vapoUl' lines for different tempera

,..",. .......... 
t..! ,'--, 
'-;:' .,... \ 

I )lilt.. - ", 
I I ,"JIt " I , 
I I ,I,_~& 11 
, \ .. "" d.~ 
\, '" - -', , ..... " .. _ .... 

tures. On each of these curves 
occurs a point with a maximum 
and one with a minimum vapour 
pressure which, however, are 
not indicated inthe Fig. aJthough 
the arrows indicate the direc
tions in whicb the pressure in
creases. These points are situated 
of course, in such a manner, 
that the line which unites two 

Fig. 14. point.~ with a maximum or 
minimum pressure of curves of the same temperature, passes through 
the pt)int F. The saturation }ine under its own vapour pressure 
disappears in the point M; the appertaiuing vapour-line in the point 
M, both points lie with F on a straight line. 

10 fig. 14 the curves of different temperatures are all united in 
a plaoe; if, ho wever, we imagine a temperature axis drawn per
pendicular to this plane and also the curves in space according 
to their tempel'atures, two sUl'faces are formed, namely the 
.eaturation surface, under its own pressnre of F and the appertaining 
v&pOur surface. The first bas its top in M, tbe seconq in MI; the 
Hne ;MM1 is situated horizontally. It is evident that the point F does 
not coiocide with the top M of the saturation surface under its own 
\'apour pressure but is situated somewhat lowel' and that the points 
MI Mand F He in a same vertical plane. (To be continued). 

46* 
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Botany. - "Dichotomy and late1'lll branclting in tlte Pt~ropsida". 
By Mr. J. C. ScHOUTE. (Preliminary commnnication). I) 

(Communicated in tbe meeting or Oct. 26, 1912). 

In 1900 and more recently S) JEFPREY argued that the correspond
enee in strneture of Filieales, Gymnosperms and An(;iosperms jus. 
tified the llnion of these three groups into a higher group, that. of 
the Pte1'9psida. 

Palaeontological research bas later rendered th is conclusion more 
probable ~). 

When on this account we assume a closer relationsbip bet ween 
these grol1ps, there naturally still remain many groot differences 
bet ween them; oue of these is in the method of bra.nehing. For 
,,,hilst tile Gymnosperms and Angiosperms without exception branch 
by means ofaxillary buds (apart from adventitious buds), we find 
the ferns are typically dichotomous 4). METTENlUS ') descrlbed long 
ago in ferns lateral buds in every kind of position (axillal'y, 
next to the insertion of tbe loof, under the insertion, half on the 
stem and half on the petiole) but all th is has been explained by 
VEI,KNOVSKY as due to the formation of "stabie adventitious buds I). 
The distinction between dichotomy and lateral branching bas always 
been considered by all writers to be of groot phylogenetic importance. 

An investigation on branched tree-ferns bas led me to tbe idea 
that there may perhaps be no difference in principle between these 
vaI·jons modes of bl'anching; in other words, tba!· dichoto
mous branching wonld be, in its essence, the same as the lateral 
hranehing of ferns· or Angiosperms. Tbe fine material, mostly col
lecled by Mr. KOOROERS, on which this investigation has been made, 
will be described exactly in the detailed publication. Here I only 
rema.rk that in these trees ordinary dichotomy can sometimes take 
place, as a reaction fo certain pathological processes, with a norm al 

1) A delailed paper, illllstrated by plates, will appear on tbis subject in the Recuf'il 
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